
AN EDITORIAL:
Of Loyalty & Money: II

Eighty-five percent of the nation's colleges and univer-
sities think that the National Defense Education Act, com-
plete with oaths, is the greatest thing ever to hit the United
States. It would appear that only a handful of colleges under-
stand fully the implications of loyalty oaths and affidavits.
They understand it enough to oppose it concretely by com-
plete refusal of N.D.E.A. money.

A few figures will clarify the current situation. For the
1958-59 academic year:

9 1192 colleges and universities received money under
the N.D.E.A. They accepted Title X [Section 1001 (f)] with
disclaimer and loyalty oath.

9 752 qualified colleges and universities didn't apply for
money. No specific reasons are available, but this includes
Barnard, who objected to the loyalty oaths on moral grounds.

0 7 schools refused money outright because of the oaths.
What do these figures show? They, show that out of 3,590,-

000 full-time college students only a handful understand the
implications of signing the loyalty and- disclaimer oaths.

What has caused 85% of the nation's college students, the
supposed hope of the future, to shrug off blithely a precious
democratic liberty of not having to sign positive or negative
statements about one's thoughts and beliefs? Is it ignorance,
indolence, indifference, or the economic squeeze?

We hope that it is neither ignorance, indolence or indif-
ference that has caused 85?; of the student population to dis-

(Continued on 'Page 2)

Soph
Sepa

omores Disband
rate Committees

Four recently established soph-
omore committees have been dis-
banded. The committees on Com-
muter Problems, College Expan-
sion. Freshman Orientation, and
Sophomore Transfer Orientation
were dissolved at the 1962 class
meeting held last Tuesday.

Ruth Klein, president of the
Class of 1962/stated that the com-
mittees were originally formed
"to do something not done as yet
by Undergraduate Association."
Undergrad has now decided to
deal with these problems, she
continued, and the sophomore
committees would be handicapped
by a lack of information and con-
fidence from the administration.

Sophomore Interest

Penny White, class treasurer,
stated in a later interview, that
the purpose of the committees
was to enable the Sophomore
Class "to throw its weight behind
certain problems" in committees
parallel to those established by
Representative Assembly. The
sophomores, she said, were "un-
der the impression that the com-
mit tees set up by Representative
Assembly were limited (in mem-
bership), and that more people
were interested than could be ac-
comodated."

Sophomores interested in work-
ing on the Representative Assem-
bly committees have been invited
to at tend the meetings as non-
voting members to give opinions
and to contribute ideas.

The Sophomore Committee on
Transfer Orientation has been
completely disbanded, said Miss
White , since its work has been
completed.

Vote on Committee Dispansion

The class aprood on the neces-
s i t y of d i sbanding the exis t ing
committees because the consensus
seemed to be tha t they would not
only bo useless in themselves, but
would hamper the functioning cf
tho all-college groups.

Because of 1ho interest exhibit-
ed by the class in such com-
mittees, a motion was passed to
have class delegates to the Un-
dergraduate groups present bi-
monthly reports of the activities
of their respective committees.

These reports will be printed in
'62 Sundries, the class newspaper.

The resignation of one Rep-
resentative Assembly delegate
was the occasion for the election
of a replacement. Marcy Cohen,
a transfer from the University of
Michigan, was chosen. The eiass
ring vchairtnan, Rita Weinstein,
presented the class with the al-
ternatives of selecting either a
ring or a key as their senior
jewelry. The class of '62 is the
first to offer both pieces.
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Yale Organization Sponsors
Colloquium On Nuclear Age

by Joy Felsher

Challenge, a student program
at Yale University established "to
confront with realistic concern
and responsible action the crucial
issues of today's world," will hold
its fall colloquium at Yale on De-
cember 4 through December 6.
The principle topic of discussion
will be "The Challenge of the
Nuclear Age."

Challenge was begun last spring
by a group of Yale students who
were concerned about campus
apathy towards contemporary do-
mestic and international issues.
This group decided to present a
program of lectures, informal dis-
cussions, and public meetings so
that these major problems will
become relevant to every student.
The program also emphasizes ac-
tive response to contemporary is-
sues. Corky Marcus '59, a first
year student at the Yale Law
School, is active in the New
Haven chapter.

Thomas Buckley Debate
The first program of last fall's

/dnallengd

The emblem from the bro-
chure from Challenge, Yale
University student organization
promoting concern for problems
of the world.

Challenge series was a debate be-
tween Norman Thomas and Wil-
liam Buckley. Jr.. Editor of the

Departmental Majors Consider
Future, Research, Economics

by Roz Marshack
The importance for seniors and

juniors of p lanning their last
years in college and those just
af te r graduation, the problems of
historical research in Europe, and
the s i tuat ion in Russia and Euro-
pean economic history were dis-
cussed at the psychology, history,
government, and economics ma-
jors meetings last Tuesday.

Psychology Majors
Professor Richard P. Youtz

presided at the Psychology meet-
ing where he descrbed the major
exam and the Graduate Record
Exam. The lat ter includes an
a p t i t u d e test and a depar tmenta l
area advanced examinat ion for
seniors. The use of the graduate
record in its e n t i r e t y as a neces-
sary prerequis i te for entrance in-
to g radua te school was discussed.
Dr. Youtz also explored the pos-

Professor Yoxiti

Professor Dalby

s i b i l i t i e s for graduate work in
experimental psychology, cl inical
psychology, rehab i l i t a t ion coun-
sel l ing ( for which there is a very
great need today) , school psychol-
ogy, and social work.

Many job possibil i t ies arc a v a i l -
able for persons w i th a B.A. de-
gree. Professor Youtz stressed. In
a s u i v e y of wha t psychology ma-
)o\< do a f i t " . t h e y g r a d u a t e it was
f o u n d t h a t 35 percent were en-
gayrd :r. p > y i ho logica l wo ;k .

History Majors
R e c o u n t i n g her experiences as

a Fulbi i g h t scholar in France.
Professor Dalby emphasized the
pioblems o f do ing r e s e a r c h
abroad, to tho h i s to ry ma.io;s. Sho
concerned horsolf w i th the d i f f -
erence between the educa t i ona l
systems in America and Europe
a n d s t a t e d tha t univers i t ies
abroad do not always accept the
B.A. degree given here. The

problems of unravel ing red tape
before beginning one's actual re-
search were discussed by Mrs.
Dalby and .she advised students
to work bravely to overcome
them.

At the government majors
meeting Mr. Morton Schwartz, a
graduate students at Columbia
who went to the Russian In s t i t u t e
and visited Russia. Poland and
the Vienna Youth Festival dur ing

(See MAJORS, Page 4)

National Review, on the prohibi-
tion of nuclear testing by inter-
national agreement. Since then,
several small discusion groups
have been formed at residential
colleges. Undergraduates, gradu-
ates, foreign students, and fac-
ulty members all participate in
these newly formed groups. Smith
College and Antioch College have
already begun "Challenge" pro-
grams.

Subjects of Colloquium

Some of the issues that will be
discussed at this year's fall col-
loquium, are: "Is Commercial Nu-
clear Power Impractical?", "The
Political and Social Responsibili-
ties of a Modern Scientist.'' and
!'The Economics and Politics of
Disarmament." Twenty-six hun-
dred students and townspeople
are expected to attend the col-_
loquium.

The subject of the spring col-
loquium wi l l be "Twentieth Cen-
tury American Democracy: Myth
or Reality'.'" The topic will be
dealt wi th in a variety of ways,
each re la t ing to .some aspect of
American society which curtails
the exercise of individual free-
dom. The discussion topics con-
.cern "The Minority Group and
Social Inequality," "American De-
mocracy: A Fading Image." and
others.

College students are invited to
participate. Brochures and regis-
tration blanks are available by
writing to Challenge, Dwight Hall,
Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. Applications are due No-
vember 23. Housing will be pro-
vided at minimal costs.

Dean's Office Names 64
For Standing in '58-59

S i x t y - f o u r s t u d e n t s have been
awarded s t a n d i n g on tho Dean's
List for t he year 1958-1959.

T h i r t y - o n e s t u d e n t s achieved
placement f r o m the Class of 1960.
They are Ei ica Brendel. Joann
S i l v e i b e i g . M a : i a c a ; l a Basoggio.
El len K Joseph. A lexandra Celke.
M a i j o i i e W e t h s l e r . Anna Cal-
pai . ' i s . Ma: care! F: i uecky . C 'a th-
r .me Snv ino . D a n u t o S t a t k u s .
R o x a n a D i a / . J ane Nad lc r Cohen,
D i a n n e Hodas . and B a i b a r a Rus-
sano.

Also. M a : y J. Duran . Jean
F: ledbe: c. G :a ro Horowi t z . Con-
stance Kiddo . M a r t h a Tolpin.
Lynn Alv.amson. Fay Ross. J u d i t h
Gran i ch . L inda K a u f m a n , Mar-
joi 10 Levin. Erna Olafson. Linda
Cook. Joyce Lovonson. Lynne
Robbins. Susan Rubin , Patnca
Shanahan. and Felice Aull .

Twenty- three s tudents oft the
Class of 1961 we/e named includ-
ing : Roberta Fox. Naomi Barash,
M a i v L i v i n g s t o n . Han i t a Frymer
Blumf ie ld . Alice Got t l ieb , Susan
Km/.. Linda Goldwater, Grace
Geist . Nora Fox. Phyll is Fried-
ber.u. Susan Gunn . Eleanor Ep-
s t e i n . Marga re t SimonofT. Gloria
C a i l o n e . Ma: urn Oberfest. Pa-
t r i c i a Powell. Helen Pollack.
P h y l l i s H u i \ v i t z . J u d i t h Gold.
N i l a R u b i n . J u d i t h Solomon, Sara
Bush, and Rhoda Horwin.

In the Class of-1962 ton awards
were made i n c l u d i n g : Martha
Adam?. El len Davis. Cla i re Teitel-
baum. Romana Danysh, Carole
K a p l o w ; t 7 . Car la Zellermayer,
Baibara Hoartberg. Nancy Kram-
er Pugatsky. Ellen Willis, and
Karen Kissin.
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Of Loyalty & Money: II
(Continued from Page 1)

regard their mural obligations. We fear it is economic pres-
sure. (But can we justify it on these grounds?) In reality,
students couldn't afford not to take the N.D.E.A. money.

Last year, approximately 1951 schools across the country
were eligible for N.D.E.A. funds. The bulk of this group con-
sists of small colleges and universities around the country
who are trying desperately to meet expansion and keep edu-
cational standards high. We can understand the economic

Rouge Glamor

Met By Clamor

squeeze, but can we afford, in the long run. to condone it?
Can the larger, established universities afford to raise

the cry against the horrid implications of oaths and required
affidavits? It appears that even they must succumb to the
sweet smell of N.D.E.A. money.

+ Harvard accepted $385.000. which it ''froze" only after
student faculty opinion rose against Title X.

t Right here at home Columbia University has given in.
President Kirk, the Faculties of Philosophy. Political Science
and the College (Resolution. March 16. 1959) have all ex-
pressed opposition to loyalty and disclaimer oaths. But none-
the-less the university has accepted the money. Their position
is well-stated in the May 1959. Graduate Faculties News-
letter:

"Despite the opposition at Columbia to the onerous
provisions of Title X the University is participating in
the N.D.E.A. and will administer loans under Title II to
eligible students who are willing to accept the oath and
affidavit. The reasons for doing so are clear. Our students
have a right to appl^ for and use the money which has
been offered to us. and they can do so only if Columbia
participates in the Act. The University's position on those

Veteran students at Barnard
have witnessed many innovations
in comparatively stolid surround-
ings. With woebegone faces we
tearfully watched the felling of a
Japanese cherry tree to pave the
way for a massive superstructure.
Some changes could be under-
stood and even tolerated. But the
sight which greeted us last
Wednesday afternoon completely
upset our equilibrium.
• As we proceeded to the blue

It was after undressing and re-
vealing the costume, that we be-
came unalterably upset. For the
supposedly innocuous suit had
assumed a new attitude — one
very red and utterly shocking.
With trepidation we examined
ourselves not completely com-
prehending the change. Yet there
it was blatantly announcing its'
presence. The B a r n a r d blue
through some mystic chemical
process had been transformed into

About
Town

P.£

Like as the waves make to the pebbled shore

swimming pool on a date with
the Junior gym requirement, we
ineffectually contemplated a mass
annihilation of the gym depart-
ment. Discarding the image as
impractical we cautiously turned
the door handle to a suffocating
room flowing in an amorphous
mass of Barnard blue water. Dis-

who refuse to take the oath and affidavit is to make avail-1 turbed by the atmosphere we ex-
able to them. University and loan money on equivalent • haled our last breath of free air
terms wherever possible." (From an article by Mr. Joe | to exchange it for an abundance
Jefferson. University Director of Admissions and Finan-
cial Aid.)

How manv Columbia Universitv students actually ob-

of liquid carbon dioxide. Then,
approaching the woman who en-
hances our well-shaped form we
proudly requested a size thirty-

jected^ According to the Admisions Office, there has been four- hoping _ for something of
those proportions. Receiving the

To the Editor:

one official protest, and there may be another in the works. ,garb .£ a towel to hide

The rest have signed the oaths; one with written protest at-1 tastefulness. we proceeded" to the
tached, the others protesting verbally. But none-the-less, they ; locker.
signed. (A small amount of protests may have been registered j
indirectly by those students who applied only for Columbia
loans and never even considered the N.D.E.A. money because
of Title X. But how do we count silent protests?)

What is being done4? Senator Kennedy, with Senator
Clark, submitted a bill (S. 819) which eliminated the loyalty
and disclaimer oath provision. Despite unanimous committee
approval (from a group which questioned educators around
the country about the pros and cons of Title X.) the bill failed
and has now been sent back to committee. It will not be on
the agenda aga in un t i l January.

Here i < a chance for concrete action. Perhaps the Ken-
nedy-Clark Bill w6s a htlc- too progressive when it advocated
no oaths, no a f f i d a v i t s . We can't expect Congress to reform
it- m i s t a k e - aii at once. We are w i l l i n g to express our loyalty
ii a pn>r iv ( way We- w i l l g l ad ly a f f i r m our a l legiance to the
g n \ ( rnmi - i . t «r to the C o n s t i t u t i o n . But let's get the negat ive .
de^ ruc t i \ c ci j . -claime/r a f f i d a v i t repealed.

T'iit Kennedy-Cla rk B i l l come.- up in J a n u a r y Let':-, start
.; t h a t w i l l a>k Senators Kcnnedv and Clark to

red. and the previously unshape-
ly mass ceased resembling an
amoeba.

With considerable huffing and
puffing induced by shock, we
scurried to the nearest full-length
mirror to view the metamorpho-
sis. The audience which this ac-
tion precipitated was truly gra-
tifying. Collectively we examined
the features of the new phenom-
enon — adjustable straps, gather-
ing to emphasize voluptousness,
and a well-defined red.

We do not often undergo trau-
matic experiences; this is pro-
hibited • by the English depart-
ment. But the sight which befell
us last Wednesday completely
justified a Barnard education.

P. B.

WST1'

This lethargic time of year gen-
erally finds the Barnard student
suffering such malafflictions as
eye fatigue and pallor of the skin.
Although the apparent remedy
is a trip to the sunny Carribean
we suggest a temporary excursion
on our somewhat overcast city.

The Museum of Modern Art is
featuring some eye-openers in
the form of recent acquistions, in-
cluding a Monet triptych "Water-
lilies," and works by Boccioni,
Leger, Picasso, Pollock, Renoir
and Rothko running fi'om Decem-
ber 3 to January 31. Throughout
the cold winter months, revolu-
tionary principles of bui lding
will be demonstrated in thiee un-
usual structures designed by
Buckminsier Fuller: a space
frame "Octet Truss" of alumin-
um and anodized gold, a green
plastic dome, and a black and
white aluminum and monel mast.
The first examples of Mr. Fuller's
work "are to be erected in New
York. Through January 10, an ex-
hibition of photography will be
presented by Alexander Liber-
man. A painter himself. Liber-
man has photographed three gen-
erations of artists working in
France. In the intimacy of their
studios and homes, twenty-four
painters and sculptors are <ho\vn
at work. Among those represent-
ed are: Bazaine, Braque, Chagall,
Derain, Dufy, Ernst, Kupka,
Leger Manessier, Matisse, Picasso,
Rouault, Villon and Vlaminck.
The photographs are both in black
and white and in color. Among
the fine films which are featured
daily at the Museum Alexander
Nevsky will run from November
15-21, Ivan The Terrible from
November 22-28 and Strike from
November 29-30.

For those who require some-
thing more stimulating to the
auditory system than the hum of
clicking pencils, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, announces its
first solo series on Friday evening,
November 20. at 8:30 fea tuung
Julian Bream on the flute and
guitar. The music will include

(Continued on Page 4)

to tke

e e a l ; r . L on l the d isc la imer

oath for a s t a r

N.D.E.A. Facts ...
Did y o u knyw t h a t 1.hr , < ' V , i , 4 \ o a ' i i j v < > - , i -mn < > f t he N D E A

[Section l O O l ( f i j v. i^ a la*-: r . t m > : i a f l o . t . o n *n T i t l e X. slipped i n t o
the Miscellaneous provision.1- :-e< • ) < > ! , ' Ti .a* ;* v. a5- put in as a rou t ine
matter because it exists in the l e q u i i e n - . e n ! ^ fo i the N a t i o n a l Science
Foundation Fellowships0 That a p i o m m e n t Senatoi no\v acknov.1-
fedges that "It is clear t h a t the i m p l i c a t i o n s and impart of section
1001 (f) were not fu l l y realized at the t i m e the N a t i o n a l Defense
Education Act was approved b\ the Senate' ° That section 1001
is probably unconst i tu t ional 0

After three years of avoiding
Dr. Nelson when I was really ill.
for fear of being hurled into the
inf i rmary . I finally relented last
Monday when I actually felt
dreadful enough to not care if the
nasty rumors I had heard about
St Luke were true.

Well, they aren't, and I wish
to hi ip- ib ly t e s t i f y to tha t I was
c e i t a m l y well caied for. was

'served s imple and a t t r a c t i v e
I meaN. had very pleasant sur-
j rounding 5 ; and in short. I re-
' c e i v e d the piopcr ca ie and a t ten-

t i on t h a t I ou l r j not have given
i m y - e l f in n.y c i m m room (my
forme; method )

B a i n a r d has excel lent f a c i l i t i e s
Bet tei l a t e t h a n never. I for one
i n t e n d to use them

Joyce Duran '80
Nnvembei P 19.".!'

• • •

To the Editor:

I would l i ke to call the a t t en -
t ion of the entire student body

f; to a grave in jus t i ce commit ted by
j Bainard ' . - a d r m n i M i a t i o n against

students who observe Saturday as
their Sabbath.

There is a new clause inserted
in this year's catalogue (page 160)-
which states that a student who
can not take a iinal examination
because of religious reasons must
sit for it in the following Septem-
ber and March.

Last term the final examinat ion
for European History 2 was given
on a Saturday. There were at least
35 s tudents who were adversely
affected by this scheduling We
appealed to the facu l ty and ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n but to no a v a i l Even
when our history professor was
k ind enough to offer to anange a
special e x a m i n a t i o n for us. the
Regis t rar announced t h i s would
be i l legal

I entered Barnard, as did many
students, with the knowledge that
were an examination to be given
on Saturday, I could take it at
another time during the two
weeks of exams. Now with half
my college years completed, I am
confronted with a serious handi-
cap. I sincerely believe that I
would not have entered Barnard

-3.

had such a ruling been in effect
when I applied to college.

Classes are not held on Satur-
day; why should exams be0 Why
should observant Jewish students
be so greatly handicapped1 ' And
an academic handicap it i> ' Any-
one who has returned from a
summer vacation, devoid of school
worries, can appreciate the d i f f i -
culties involved in reviewing, ma-
terial studied the previous Fe-biu-
ary And for what reason'' Surely
Admin i s t r a t i ve efficiency is not a
val id excuse for such in jus t i ce .
Nor w i l l anyone in our " en l igh t -
ened" college proclaim t h a t a pei-
son should be prepared to suffer
for his bel iefs Is t h a t the i t a s o n
we founded a n a t i o n on the^e
shores''

I am not asking for special priv-
ileges. I only ask that students
like myself, who, incidently com-
prise a goodly number, be given
an opportunity to pursue their
studies on grounds equal to those
of the rest of the student body.
Is this too much to ask?

Gita Segal '69
November 9. 1959
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Dr. Ginzberg linalyzes
Trends in U.S. Jewry

The various tendencies and par-
adoxes present within the Jewish
community in the United States
were discussed by Dr. Eli Ginz-
berg, Professor of Economics at
Monday's Sexias-Menorah meet-
ing.

Prof. Ginzberg, in his address
on "Trends in American Jewish

t

Life," discussed various elements
present in American Jewish life
since the 1930's. He described the
increased affluence of the Jewish
community, the effects of Hitler-
ism, the emergence of the state of
Israel, and the general rise in the
level of education among Jews.

•> Various Paradoxes
Dr. Ginzberg discussed various

"paradoxes" in American Jewish
life. He stated, "that at a time
when the overt manifestations of

Prof. Kak
Talks About
Delinquency

' 'Public Policy and the Delin-
quent" was the title of Dr. Alfred
J. Kahn's address to the sociology

s majors' meeting on Tuesday. Dr.
Kahn. Professor of Social Work
at the New York School of Social
Work, discussed the phenomena of
rehabilitation and individualiza-
tion in delinquency.

At intervals the public attitude,
stated Dr. Kahn. is that "maybe
we have been too soft and that we
should give the police nightsticks
even in the daytime." Delin-
quency in such periods of crisis
receives heightened attention but
soon fades into the background
when any more important news
occurs.

Questions Public Attacks
Dr. Kahn preceded to question

the validity of public attacks on
the standard delinquency pro-
grams stating that this is really
an attack on a "series of premises"
which have never actually gov-
erned the program. "We've never
•given up a punative repressive
policy," stated Dr. Kahn. and the
rehabilitation outlook has just be-
gun to gain a foothold. When a
crisis in delinquency occurs there
is a tendency, the speaker indi-
cated, 'jto act as if we have dealt
with the problem in the scientific
approach" when we actually nev-
er have.

The failures of the repressive
and punat ive approach has led to
a rehab i l i t a t ive policy based on
indiv idual ized m e a s u r e s . But,

's tated Dr Kahn. these programs
have been only par t ia l ly imple-
mented and never f u l l y acted
upon in an integrated overall
t h e i a p e u t i c appioaoh. Therefore
it is wronp. assorted Dr. Kahn,
to c la im t h a t a sc ient i f ic rehabili-
t a t i v e program has f a i l e d , wo can
say more accura te ly t h a t it lias
ne\ ei real ly been t r ied .

Reevaluation Required
What is needed at th is point,

con t inued the speaker, is a re-
c v a l u a t i o n of v, hat an in tegra ted
system of services should include
and t h e a d a p t a t i o n of a p l a n n i n g
approach to i e l a t e the various
agencies to the communi ty s t ruc-
ture

Dr Kahn ?t;essed t h a t one
should speak of "delinquencies"
rather than the general term "de-
linquency" for there are various
subdivisions under this broadly

•cited category.
- (See SOCIOLOGY, Page 4)

discrimination of all forms are at
an all time American low . . .
there- is at the same time a grow-
ing sense of conscious preoccupa-
tion with problems of identity.
The time to worry about what
you are, is when belonging to a
certain group means making cer-
tain sacrifices; in other words,
why worry if there are no conse-
quences involved," said Dr. Ginz-
berg.

He continued, that while the
level of general education of
American Jewry today is at a
level higher than that of any
other group of Jews in history,
there has developed a lack of
sensitivity concerning Jewish ed-
ucation and a "thinning out" of
thj? amount of command ove'r
Jewish data.

Zionism and State
Zionism determines another

paradox with respect to its in-
crease in influence since the cre-
ation of the state of Israel. Pro-
fessor Ginzberg discussed the in-
security of financial support with
no real willingness to make sac-
rifices. Although Jews were "sym-
pathetic" toward the Zionist ex-
periment, no real attention was
paid to Israel until it became a
haven from the persecutions of
Hitler.

Describes Secularism
Prof. Ginzberg drew on person-

al experience in, pointing out the
lack of real Jewish feeling and
the extreme secular atmosphere
in certain new congregations. He
discussed the effect that "dimin-
ution of pressure from the out-
side" has had on the Jewish com-
munity as a whole. Many ques-
tions that were formerly answer-
ed by the entire group are now
left up to the individual or the
family.

Prof. Ginzberg s t a t e d that
Christians have helped Judaism
survive, providing channels for
ideas and energy which are lack-
ing today. Anti-Zionism provided
"something to worry about." Pre-
viously the Jews were brought
up as a group, lived as a group,
were educated as a group,
and there was a group answer to
outside challenges.

Individual Answers

However, under today's wide
open system, the individual must
find p e r s o n a l answers to the
meaning of Judaism under a com-
pletely different context. The de-
tailed pattern of life already
worked out within the group is
no longer present for the individ-
ual to follow. Nevertheless, Pro-
fessor Ginzberg said, there will
continue to be just enough social
discrimination, resulting in a cer-
tain amount of "suburban ghetto
l i fe , the retention of interdepen-
dence and social v i t a l i ty , neo-
or thndoxy wi th a challenge built."

— R. S.

Newman Club Meeting Considers
Significance of Biblical History

Reverend Myles M. Bourke
spoke at Tuesday's Newman Club
Meeting on "The Relevance of
Scripture." Reverend Bourke em-
phasized that one must accept the
theme of the scriptures and not
reject the whole because of the
inaccuracy of details.

The Reverend complained that
modern Catholics are prone to
either live as good Catholics but
close their minds to problems, or
live with open minds but not as
good Catholics. He denounced
either of these extremes as "quite
wrong."

Scriptures Difficult
Reverend Bourke stated that

the Scriptures are difficult to un-
derstand. However, he explained,
one must not look upon the Old
Testament as a history of the
"People of God—Israel" because
most people cannot or will not
be able to accept it as such. They
will find contradictions in the
first eleven chapters of Genesis
where the creation of man and
the fall of man follow one an-
other. Nor can one look upon the
New Testament as "a biography
of Jesus Christ," because history
has not backed it up. The details
of the Ressurection are found by
some to be reasons for disbelief.

Near-Eastern Attitudes
The speaker advised the group

that to understand the scriptures
one must "remember that the at-
titude held in the Near East was
different from modern scientific
embellishment" because of the
traditional oral passing down of
history. This method of transmis-
sion retains the substance, adding
a host of details which the writer
is unable to drop.

According to Reverend Bourke,
great themes belong to substance.
He cited the example of Israel in
Egypt. To the Israeliis God was
"The Lord Our God who Brought
Us Out of the Land of Egypt."
They considered it a direct act of
God towards his people. A study
by Mr. Albright of Johns Hop-
kins revealed that if the Exodus
were denied, the whole purpose
and the life of Israel would be
lost. Legendary .elements and
liturgical elements (such as the
division of the Red Sea and the
ten plagues) are all present in the
liturgical celebration of the Pass-
over, Reverend Bourke explained.

Catholics cannot accept this at-
titude, the Reverend suggested,
maybe because they believe that
"every detail must be accepted as
a true fact." They then assume
that the scriptures are a "mass of
inaccurate material which vi t ia te
the truth." In so doing they lose
the whole sph i tua l meaning

In order to understand the
theme of Exodus one must ^tfalize
tha t the Babylonian Exile was al-
so a pu i i f i ca t ion for sins. When

See RUSSIA for
yourself in I960

American conducted Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupin tmir — the
best routes at lowest costs. From $495, al l - inclusi \e . summer departure^
• RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH. Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. See
country byways, rural towns plus Moscow, Leningrad. 17 days.
• DIAMOND GRAND TOUR. Russia. Crimea, Ukraine. Czechoslovakia.
Poland. Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin. Scandinavia .
Benelux. Austria, Switzerland.
• COLLEGIATE CIRCLE TOUR. Cruise Black Sea. see the Caucasus
Ukraine. Crimea, Russia, White Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandina\ia.
Benelux. Berlin. England, Luxembourg, France.
• EASTERN EUROPE ADVEHTVHE. New route. Bulgaria, Roumania.
new hivray through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow. White Rus-
sia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Krakow, Dresden, Berlin, Germany. Austria.

$ge your local Travel Agent or write

tAfcw York 17. New York

the people returned to sinning
they looked forward to a third
purification through the Messiah.
This latter would then be a pure-
ly spiritual and personal exodus
made by the daily transitus into
the realm of risen Jesus. Rever-
end Bourke declared: "In Christ
is all fulfillment of promises."

If students realize that "Sacred
history js based on oral tradition,"
there is no reason to be distrubed
by differences in detail, stated
the Reveiencl. One must approach
each of the books of the Bible by
seeking what literaiy form was
being used and what meaning
the writer was trying to express.

Deaii Lord of General Studies
Reports on Year's Progress

In his annual report, Clifford
L. Lord, Dean of Columbia's
School of General Studies, term-
ed the 1958-59 year as "active,
vigorous and interesting" for the
School — "a year of stock-taking,
of reevaluation, of transition in
certain respects, yet not a year
without progress."

He stated that a number of
positive steps had been taken
toward raising the level of in-
struction in the School. The re-
port commended the action of the
University's Trustees in raising
the floor of instructors' annual
salaries from $4,500 to $5,000 and
in extending tuition exemption
to part-time instructors. This, ho
said, results in ameliorating the
"very real problem of reci uiting
and retaining able young faculty
members."

Screening Process Extended
The School has extended its

admissions' screening program to
include students registering for
two or more courses. He added
that in the future the admissions
processes will be extended to
everyone registering even for a
single course. "The objective of
the screening process is to in-
crease the excellence of our
courses for the students . . .
There is no desire to close the
door to any aspirant of aptitude
and promise—quite the contrary:
by eliminating these lacking ap-
propriate aptitudes for the best
learning, we make possible bet-
ter courses for those admitted."

Though the correlation between
testing and subsequent classroom
behavior is high, the report stat-
ed, "there is ... a substantial
margin of error." Therefore the
personal interview, particularly
for delayed starters and delayed

transfers such as predominate in
the student body of this School,
is necessary.

Curriculum Analyzed
Dean Lord disclosed that a de-

tailed analysis of the School's
curriculum has been underway
for several months. It is the first
such survey since the school was
established twelve years ago.

The report stated that a faculty
committee is at work on the im-
plementation of advanced place-
ment and advanced credit pro-
grams approved by the faculty
three years ago.

Teen-age Marriages

Where are
they sleeping

tonight?
They just got married this
morning. Where will they sleep
tonight? It hadn't crossed their
minds. What will they do for
money? They hadn't thought
of it. Are they in love? Oh yes.'
Violent ly . Passionately.)
What's in their future? Lone-1'
liness and tragedy. Who is to
blame? YOU! No social prob-1,
lem in America today is more
frightening than the rapid,
rise in teen marriages. No
family is exempt from the!
bitter consequences. The CUT-!
rent issue of McCall's tells'
why teen-agers marry, why,
their marriages fail, how to
avoid premature marriages or,
save them when they become
a, reality. Now, today, read
the incredible, documented
facts in November McCall's,
On sale at all newsstands.
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Have you heard of the Grab Bag?

Good. Been there. Wonderful.

Fine things. Amazed.

Fantastic prices. Unbelievable.

Fabulous. Smart Stuff. Must go.

Let's make a date. Need f i l l - ins .

Will do.

The GRAB BAG
where the ctirts visit and browse

2610 BROADWAY
Between West 98th and West 99th S i z ron

caSuaiS • basic dresses • Sportswear

HOURS: 10 A . M . - 9 P.M.
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Karen Schodi and Judy Mor-
ganroth were elected vice-presi-
dent and secretary, respectively,
of the Class of '63 at the meeting
K<;vember 10.

The slate of candidates for
Honor Board Representative was
narrowed to eight — Rachel Blau,
Pat Deraney. Diane Logan. Erica
Mann. Alice Miller, Nancy Ruud.
Athene SchifTmann. and Joanna
Silverberg. At the freshman class
meeting next week, three candi-
dates will be chosen from the
eight for the final balloting.

* * *

On Tuesday. November 17.
former Governor Averill Harn-
man wii ; speak at an All College
Assembly. His topic will be
"Peace wi th Russia." which is also
the t i t l e of his new book to be
released 0:1 November 12.

* > *

Dean of Faculty. Henry Boorse
and Control ler . Forrest Abbott
hf ive announced t h a t s tudents are
permit ted to work in the various
laboratoiies in Miibank Hall on
\vcekdays when the building is
closed provided stall supervision
is available.

Each department wil l schedule!
its own hours for this work. Writ- i
ten. author izat ion by the professor i
in charge of a course will permit :

the s tudent to secure a buildina '
pass at the OfTiee of Buildings and J
Grounds. Roo:r. 3. Miibank Hail '
during office hours 9-5. Monday i
through Friday. T j

It is important tha t the student ;
retain this pass as it will be need- •
ed a? evidence to enter or 10 re- •
main in the building after hours. :
Students entering the building
a f i e r hours should do so through
the 120 Street entrance.

* * *

The Music Department an-
nounces the next program in tho
series "Music for an Hour" will
include works of Purcell. Saint-
Saens. Hmderr.ith. Paisielio. Scar-
la" t i and Monteverdi. The pro-
gram will be- given in the James
R>'or.: at 5:15 p.m. ;

» * »

The first meeting of the Centra:
Committee and the committee
chairmen for the Junior Show wil l
be held on Friday. November 13. ,
at John Jay 4th floor. Student :

Beard of Representatives Room ,
from 3:30 to 4:30 announced Ruth ,

Heiferman. Chairman of Publicity
Committee.

« * *

The Department of Music and
Music Education at Teachers Col-
lege will perform a musicale of
favorite composers at the Horace
Mann Auditorium on Wednesday.
November 18, at 8:30 p.m. .

• • •

Baruch Mendich will address
the Hebrew Club in Hebrew on
Monday. November 16. at noon.
He will discuss Eastern Religions
and Judaism.

* * *

The Philosophy Club will hold
its next meeting on Monday. No-
vember 16, at 6:30 p.m. in Room
415 Lehman Hall.

Majors Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

i^ past summer, summarized
the feelings of the people in the
lion Curtain countries today.

The Russians whom he encount-
ered were very patriotic and ex-
pressed a great love for their
country but seemed bored with
the repititions of communist
propaganda. Comparing Poland
wi th the Soviet Union. Mr.
Schwartz declared that the peo-
ple :n the satellite appeared much
happier and freer than those in
thv mother countrv.

About Town . . .
(Continued from

English and French music of the
sixteenth century.

Theater-goer* are offered an
excellent opportuni ty to see any
one or all of four productions of
Aristophanes' Lysisiraia, Ibsen's
Peer Gynt, Anderson's Winlersei,
hr.c Shakespeare's Henry IV
Part 1 'respective dates Novem-
be: 24. January 12. March i and
Apr i l 19; at a fifty percent re-
du-.-L-d r a t e by jo in ing the Phoenix
Theater's Educa t iona l Member -
.-h:p Pi-." at a nominal member-
-h ip i\-e of one dollar.

Ar.:i for those seeking really
l igh t en te r ta inment , as soon as
the cold weather sets in. ice
.skat ing will be resumed at Cen- j
t r a l Park to oM.-et an otherwise

r/j'-d equi l ibr ium.
— P.B.

V

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!
Wigs and Cues presents Henrik Ibsen's

PEER GVf lT
Directed by MICHAEL KAHN

NOVEMBER 1 8 - 2 1 — 8:30 P.M. _ Minor Latham Playhouse
Tix Available Jake and John Jay

Wed. & Thurs. Nites — S1.50 (75 cents with Bursar's Receipt)
Fri. & Sal. Nites — S1.80

Phone Reservations — PL 3-2312

v
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ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

Columbia Umver^v

S ; ; : - c b .

117th Street and

Amsterdam

V 1959

vT:r.')n by '.:.•.•

> : i X i o b u b r .

;• The Tension of the Two Laws Within Us'

1- 9 and 12.30 H - i i y Communion

" The public is v.-elonv at all services

Sociology Talk...
(Continued from Page ))

Delinquency, c o n t i n u e d Dr.
Kahn, is a "normal way of life"
for those reared in certain social
situations. It is "normal" in that
it is taught -by peers and primary
relations in the process of social-
ization but is not considered "nor-
mal" by those who control the so-
ciety. The fundamental problem
lies in a conflict of values in ur-
ban life.

Delinquency Continuum
Delinquency spreads over a

continuum from personality dis-

turbance to adaptation to the en-
vironment. Various types of de-
linquents, declared the speaker,
are a mixture of these two ex-
tremes.

In conclusion, Dr. Kahn stated
that dealing specifically with the
psychological and social adjust-
ment of the delinquent is not
enough for it is also necessary to
affect the dimensions from which
the delinquent comes, namely his
neighborhood and home life.

Dr. Kahn, Consultant for the
Citizens Committee for Children
of New York City, Inc., is the
author of a series of Major stud-
ies dealing with delinquency and

community planning for children
in trouble. His most recent study
published in June 1957 is "For
Children in Trouble."

Seminar Room Exhibits Photos ...

Preceding the lecture, there was ~
an informal luncheon get-togeth-
er of the sociology majors at
which an exhibition of human in-
terest photos of "People"Around
the World" was shown by pro-
fessional photographer Ken Hey-
man. Mr. Heyman has consented
to loan his photographs to the so-
ciology department for display in **
the Seminar Room.

—S. G. ;

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Tareyton

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 1

I It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...deft*
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . . .

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
best of the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!
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